
New City Safe Return Plan Public Comment:
Public comment on New City School’s Safe Return Plan was solicited by the
administration in several ways and across the school year as state requirements were
clarified and as conditions changed. Staff and family stakeholders were invited to input
on possible models and decisions through several opportunities.

● Transition Advisory Committee established by the board to represent school community
stakeholders in decision-making around possible return to school during the pandemic
year.

○ The Transition Advisory Committee consisted of two board members (including
Board Chair), a parent representative from each grade band (K-2, 3-5, 6-8), a
teacher representative from each grade band and specialists (K-2, 3-5, 6-8,
Sp.Ed., art/theater/PE).

○ The TAC met monthly beginning Nov. 4, 2020 to review state guidance, infection
statistics, discuss obstacles and concerns related to a potential return to
in-person and to advise on the plan for safe return.

○ Administration was advised to wait for a staged return to in-person learning when
teachers got their first vaccination dose.

● School Public Forums were held twice to get input on the plan
○ Community Forum--10.29.2020
○ Community Forum--1.19.2021
○ Return to In-person Community Forum--2.11.2021. Feedback,, questions, and

discussion of the New City plan for safe return (Return to In-person Plan--Family)
● Staff Forum on 11.6.2020
● Staff Return to In-person Feedback Survey Jan. 2021
● Staff Forum on 1.8.2021
● Community Feedback Survey on Potential Transition to Hybrid or In-person Model in K-5

Jan. 2021

Summary of comments and input:
In general, the majority of families consistently supported a conservative approach to planning
for any return to in-person, whether hybrid or full. Families generally supported teacher
concerns about safety without vaccination and shared skepticism that even the best safety
precautions could be regarded as safe enough to keep transmission from happening to
vulnerable members of the extended community--elders, immuno-compromised spouses or
children etc. Based on input and the eventual availability of vaccinations, the well-supported
decision was made to continue in distance learning until teachers had received at least the first
vaccination dose and then to implement a deliberate return to in-person for spring. The process
of staff vaccination began in January and allowed for a return to in-person in phases beginning
in late February. Families and staff were pleased with the handling of these decisions and with
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the safety plan. And all but a small percentage of families have ultimately decided to return
students to school for in-person instruction.


